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Abstract. The main challenge addressed by the EU-funded project CloudTeams is bridging the communication and collaboration 
gap between software developers and end users during the whole software development process in order to develop better 
accepted software. CloudTeams solves the problem by bringing together software developers and end users into one platform, 
thus providing a seamless environment where interaction with customers will feel natural and will validate the software product. 
It integrates popular software development tools and services and mashes them up with user participation practices. A sustainable 
community of end users provides feedback to the development teams at any stage of the software development cycle, from idea 
generation to beta testing. Through the introduction of novel collaboration and engagement methodologies, CloudTeams 
facilitates the development process and delivers Software-as-a-Service offerings, which are tested and verified with customers. In 
this paper we present the CloudTeams approach and the results of the first round of face-to-face interviews with stakeholders of 
the two user groups on the underlying challenges related to CloudTeams. 
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1. Motivation 
In the last years, costs of software development decrease due to the numerous open source projects and lower 
needs of IT resources. In parallel the costs of software deployment decrease due to the available cloud-based 
services11 (IaaS, PaaS, SaaS). This leads to increasing competition in the software industry because of lower entry 
barriers. Accordingly the need to bring software development closer to the customer during the development process 
becomes a vital success criterion. Many crowdsourcing and crowdfunding platforms have tried to close this gap by 
offering opportunities for startups and individual developers to share their ‘dream’ with the community in order to 
validate their idea, build it collaboratively, and find the initial capital needed to launch their ideas. 
But even if there are tools for sharing a product vision or project code, the business value of projects and the 
customers’ needs are still privileges of experienced teams that have no incentives to share them with other teams. As 
a result, there is often either software that fails to meet the needs of its customers, or software that has initially 
focused on the wrong market. For small developer teams and companies, running a market research is quite 
expensive because of the heterogeneous and fragmented markets around the world and the constant changes in 
technologies and user behaviors and taste. 
The ambition of the EU-funded project CloudTeams is to build a collaborative and trusted software development 
framework that allows the direct interaction of developer teams with prospective users. Through the introduction of 
novel collaboration and engagement methodologies, CloudTeams facilitates development processes that deliver the 
final software-as-a-service offerings, which are tested, verified, and deployed.  
2. Related Work 
Typical software development processes are iterative and incremental because user/customer requirements 
change and unforeseeable issues are raised that have to be addressed by the development team. From the early 
stages of the development process towards software deployment and maintenance, the developers need to 
communicate within the team to share the knowledge and experiences, discuss potential solutions, agree on changes, 
and stay informed about the ongoing process. Existing models of software development often do not intend strong 
interaction with customers during the development process. 
The waterfall model defines a sequential development process. In its original definition, it structures the process 
into seven phases: requirements specification, design, implementation, integration, testing, installation, and 
maintenance16. The developer team can only start the next phase if the previous phase has been successfully 
completed. Upcoming new user requirements during the development process and their implementation are not 
foreseen. 
Scrum17 follows a more iterative and incremental approach. The Scrum framework defines a set of core roles 
specifying responsibilities and tasks: product owner, development team, and Scrum master. Further concepts are 
iterations with a fixed duration (sprints), events (meetings), backlog refinement, and artefacts like requirements list 
(product backlog), tasks lists (sprint backlog), and charts displaying remaining tasks (burndown chart). Scrum 
models agile software development processes in self-organized teams, and it forces the development process into a 
strict framework. Unfortunately, direct user involvement is not intended; it is the role of the product owner to 
maintain the communication between the stakeholders and the developer team.  
There is lots of progress done towards open and collaborative software development that has changed the way 
open source projects are developed and disseminated. How do distributed developer teams try to overcome the 
challenges described above? As an example, GitHub8, one of the largest code hosting platforms with 9.4M people 
collaborating across 22.4M repositories, supports collaboration in user and team repositories with private and public 
access to repositories, version control, watching projects, issues and issue tracking, and user dashboards. Developers 
start collaborating by copying a repository (‘fork a repository’), making code changes in a repository, and sending a 
pull request with comments on the changes. The project manager can then decide whether to accept or to reject the 
request. Several social media features allow socializing with people with common interests. Users can follow people 
in GitHub, find interesting projects by exploring trending software repositories, award stars to projects, and explore 
projects that have been starred by friends. Although GitHub gives basic support for collaboration in distributed 
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software development teams, it focuses on the demands of the programmers’ community. Similar to the more 
traditional models, customer engagement and intensive prototyping are not foreseen. 
Different open source and commercial solutions, e.g. CollabNet5, CodeBaseHQ4, or Atlassian2 are supporting 
local and distributed development processes, covering different needs, and in fact create isolated environments, 
sufficient only for the activities their product managers have envisioned. These environments do not support 
engaging the potential users from the target audience and do not build a close relationship with them for receiving 
an early feedback on the product being developed. What is missing in these existing software development 
environments is a better collaboration support and social networking features between the project stakeholders and 
representatives of the target audience15. 
Early research on obstacles for user involvement in software product development describes common obstacles 
that product developers face in obtaining knowledge about actual or potential users of their systems and 
applications10. A more optimistic view on involving end users into the software development process describes that 
systems will most probably evolve from being easy to use to being easy to develop, as more and more end users will 
be involved in the development14. Open user data has a large potential impact for improving distributed 
collaboration6, as developers use social information available in GitHub in order to deduce technical goals or guess 
the longevity of a project. 
Crowdsourcing is the process of obtaining required resources from a large group of people to support the goals 
and processes of an organization. Crowdsourcing activities may be online or offline, and usually they are used to 
find external ideas, funds, content, or even human capital. Especially in software engineering it is used to provide a 
team with feedback about requirements, testing products, and A/B testing approaches. Several aspects have been 
described and used to show the important role of social media in software engineering in a relative study19. Social 
collaboration, and generally social activities and features are used already to some extent in software engineering:  
x Wikis are used for documentation, requirements tracking, project portals, and test case management. 
x Blogs are used to exchange knowledge and promote new features released on software projects. 
x Microblogs are used to communicate, coordinate, or recruit developers. 
x Tagging is used on project portals to notify developers for assigning new issues or generating discussions. 
x Feeds are microblogging alternatives to get informed about framework or tool updates. 
x Social networking is used to create communities and to share knowledge and identify how projects and 
developers are connected.  
Nevertheless, there is not much progress on clarifying users’ preferences with crowdsourcing methods. A study18 
has shown that there are still issues with ‘the additional controls to ensure the right participation of qualified subjects 
and the quality of the responses, and the extra effort on the part of the researcher to learn a new infrastructure, to 
assess its appropriateness for a study requirements especially in terms of control, and to tailor the study to fit the 
infrastructure constraints and capabilities’. 
From a business perspective, crowdsourcing has been characterized as an ‘Open Source CRM’21, using the 
wisdom of crowds to collect customers’ feedback, analyze their needs, and identify market gaps that need to be 
filled. Apart from the previously mentioned direct methods, social media lately have been another indirect 
crowdsourcing platform; as they are used to collect specific information as gender, age, geography, or favorite 
activities of users in order to understand customers’ needs and better target them. Users may authorize an 
application to retrieve information from their profiles. Such information can be extracted using the provided API, 
like the Facebook Graph API or the Foursquare API. Some of the most popular services that are based on the 
analysis of social media accounts and the storage of social activities to profile, categorize and evaluate users are 
Klout13 and AddThis1. Klout is connected with various accounts, like Facebook, Twitter, Google+, etc. and tracks 
the users’ activity and social feedback, to classify users, and ranks them with a score. AddThis offers a widget to 
share content from various web pages to social media; it collects the users’ activities to profile them and to target 
advertising more accurately. 
While social activities can be measured through the usage of specific social media accounts, there are means to 
track and catalogue users’ habits even outside the web, using specific sensors or applications in devices that 
document users actions implicitly or explicitly. FitBit, Nike+, Nike Fuelband, Fitocracy, Runkeeper, or Expensify 
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are solutions that track users’ behavior and allow them to detect specific characteristics of their habits. Habit 
patterns are extremely important factors for the success of a product, as it is difficult for the users themselves to 
identify and recognize such patterns. There exist already quite a few tools to support these processes, but there is no 
unified solution that puts the customers’ needs in the center of the software development, which allows software 
teams to collaborate both among their members, but also with prospective customers on the same time. 
Despite good intentions, crowdsourcing platforms for software development could not be sufficient, as they do 
not try to establish solid, bi-directional relationships with a user community. What is needed is a community of users 
with more generalized properties (e.g. age range, country, zip code, interests etc.) to facilitate the selection method 
for software development teams based on the selection of persona properties. Furthermore, building a community 
gives the end users a secure feeling that they are a part of a community of people and companies they know well, 
who care about them, and whom they can trust. 
3. CloudTeams Approach 
CloudTeams will be developed within the next two years by a collaborative effort of the CloudTeams project 
consortium. CloudTeams aims for bringing together the software development community and the end users on a 
collaborative software development platform, by providing the environment where software teams will interact with 
prospective customers. On CloudTeams, developers will test their first developments and will collaboratively 
develop the business models where a software solution can make impact. Taking into consideration the need for fast 
prototyping, the multidisciplinarity of a software team and the increasing use of cloud-based deployment 
environments, CloudTeams combines the necessary software tools and interfaces to speed up the development 
process itself. 
CloudTeams will support both software teams and end users during the whole software development process. 
Figure 1 presents the CloudTeams solution that builds a win-win relationship for communities of users and software 
developer teams by integrating and leveraging on existing platforms, data, and solutions. The left half shows how 
the users get involved in the software development process and interact with the software prototype during various 
stages of the development. Additionally, prospective users will have the chance to upload, synchronize, and manage 
their personal data in order to analyze and visualize their daily activities. Users can give permissions to software 
teams to build on this data for developing tailored software solutions. Several rewards will help motivating the 
customers. The right half shows how developer teams will be provided with the necessary tools for collaboration 
with customers, which are unified under the simple, meaningful CloudTeams platform. 
Software teams can connect to their favorite third party services, set up a project, manage their tasks, and 
collaborate with team members. They can find proper customers through persona-based search interfaces, invite 
users into a project and conduct questionnaires and interviews. Software teams work collaboratively on a prototype, 
distribute mock-ups to collect early feedback, and deploy the solution on cloud-hosting services. The decision 
process in software developer teams is supported by the analysis and visualization of usage data and relative 
profiling data. 
The CloudTeams user community will be a sustainable community of users who control their data across 
different third-party services and provide information about their activities through their avatars. This information 
can be used by the developers at any stage of the software development cycle, from idea generation to beta testing. 
End users can search for and subscribe to interesting software projects to become an early user of the software 
prototype. While testing the software, users can give early feedback to the development teams. Furthermore, 
CloudTeams promotes participation of end users at the different stages of the software development process by 
using community-building practices such as rating, commenting, and sharing, but also by striking up competitions 
publicizing the most active community users. An awarding system offers different types of incentives (e.g. to those 
users who propose more applications, to those who proposed the most popular applications, etc.), as well as a 
gamification engine for popular projects and inspirational users. Prescriptive analytics help software teams to find 
prospective users and generates user cards based on the ‘jobs to be done’. 
In order to substantiate the early engagement of users in the platform, CloudTeams will develop a social media 
strategy over the main social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn) at different stages of the development 
process. CloudTeams will integrate open source, trusted, cloud-based tools and services that fit the practices of 
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software teams and user communities. CloudTeams achieves this by realizing a series of connectors, connecting 
CloudTeams with external platforms, e.g. connectors to project management solutions enable team management. 
Integrating access to code repositories will facilitate code management. Existing open source solutions, such as PaaS 
platforms help to easily deploy software solutions. Social media services enable CloudTeams to collect social 
activities by activity logging services, and to understand daily behavior. In order to achieve this, CloudTeams will 
rely on the collaboration platform BSCW3, 12. It has proven to be a strong and reliable platform for all sorts of 
integration tasks, may it be the Granatum9 platform, integrating various resources for cancer research or the 
SurgeryNet for collaborative further education platform of surgeons7, 20. 
 
 
 Figure 1: Schematic view of CloudTeams – A collaborative software development framework based on a 
trusted, secure, cloud-based pool of users. 
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4. Analysis of End Users’ Needs 
At the moment, CloudTeams is in the phase of analyzing end users’ real needs through interviews and 
questionnaires and validating the CloudTeams concept. In that context, two series of face-to-face interviews were 
performed, one with software developers and managers who already develop software solutions, and one series of 
interviews with people who might want to participate in innovation building activities. The goal of both series of 
interviews was identifying the problems of each stakeholder group and prioritizing their requirements. Because of 
the need for personal communication and concept exploration, a quota method was used for sampling, as personal 
trust and familiarity between the interviewer and the interviewee was needed. 
30 interviews with software teams took place in Greece, Turkey, Germany, and the Netherlands. The 
interviewees were asked about general demographics and behavioral questions, trying to identify if and how they 
make use of task management, project management, ideation platforms, software engineering methods or tools, and 
crowdsourcing mechanisms. After that, four  questions, addressing larger problems of software teams – as identified 
by the consortium – were analyzed in depth: (1) Do teams have problems in using a market research tool to test 
business ideas, and how they address these issues today? (2) Do teams have difficulties in finding proper test users 
for their products/services and how do they address them? (3) Do teams realize understanding customer needs & 
problems as a problem, and how they address it? and (4) Do teams need to have an overview of the team’s 
performance in one dashboard/report, and how do they address it now?. The main outcomes from the interviews are: 
x Agile is by far the most popular method for software development, followed by Scrum. Nevertheless, it looks like 
teams actually run rigid software engineering methods, especially with respect to requirements and evaluation 
elicitation. 
x Managers and members are mixed in roles, many of them having no distinct roles in their organizations. Thus 
task management tools need to be more flexible in roles. 
x Most teams do not use internal or external platform for ideation. Also, crowd-testing and crowd-funding are 
almost unknown practices. 
x Almost all teams liked the idea of understanding their customers better. Nevertheless, market research is 
considered mainly a ‘vitamin’ or nice-to-have feature for teams. 
x Finding proper test users is the number one priority for development teams.  
x Understanding customers deeper is the second most popular option. Nevertheless, the customers’ context is not 
that important for teams. 
x A unified dashboard to monitor all their activities is the least important problem for teams, as they already use 
custom solutions or a mixture of other solutions for these purposes. 
From the customer side, we collected 34 responses participating in innovation actions, from Greece, Turkey, 
Germany, and the Netherlands. We first asked the interviewees general questions and let them identify used 
services, favorite applications, and platforms. We asked about the way they interact with opinion makers, how they 
protect their data, and if and how they are involved in crowd-funding platforms. With respect to problem analysis, 
three main questions were identified by the consortium were explored: (1) How difficult is finding new and 
interesting applications for customers, and how do they deal with it today? (2) If customers consider being aware of 
their online presence a problem, how they behave online, and where they spend their online time? and (3) Do 
customers have difficulties participating and giving feedback on software/applications they use in order to improve 
them? We expected that users of mobile applications would be more sensitive on data protection issues, especially 
after the NSA scandal, but this hypothesis was proven wrong. The main results are the following: 
x Emails are still the best pool of personal data, used on every device, and by all users. Nevertheless, the 
willingness of customers to give such data away was considered sensitive and was not asked to be judged by 
customers. 
x Wearable devices are not mainstream; thus CloudTeams should focus on collecting data from services rather than 
devices. Most of the interviewees use activity tracking applications for fitness purposes, so such users that like 
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measuring themselves may be in the scope of the project. Alas, less than 30% of the interviewees use them on a 
regular basis. 
x Users have strategies for finding new applications (e.g. mainly application stores or friends) and there is no pain 
finding applications. This is an activity users like and put it in first priority, compared with the other challenges. 
x Participating and giving feedback to applications is the second most relevant challenge for customers. They do it 
already nevertheless with various means, mainly on forums or via e-mail. 
x People are least interested in tracking their activity. They identify tracking their activity as difficult or irrelevant. 
However, even if most users seem skeptical with the concept of measuring online presence, some of them do 
track already or describe it as interesting. 
x CloudTeams seems to be a ‘vitamin’ for end users (customers), thus it should be easy to use and fast, otherwise 
users will leave the service. Most of the interviewees would like to give it a try, and their engagement depends on 
the applications they will find there. Thus, techniques for building a community, sending notifications, 
simplifying processes, and speeding up tasks should be applied. 
In general, software teams would like to have access to a strong pool of users, thus building a community in 
CloudTeams should be designed carefully, as it seems to be a critical area. Gamification should be taken into 
account and a rewarding and motivation schema has the potential to become the ‘vitamin’ customers will love. 
Engaging customers seems to be a success factor for CloudTeams and should be a priority. As next steps, the 
concept will be finalized and interviews on solutions will take place. Then, with more detailed questions, 
questionnaires will be released. All this input will update the project’s concept during the project runtime. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we analyzed the requirements and the needs for early customer participation in software 
development processes. Related work shows that several solutions exist for supporting local and distributed agile 
and iterative development, but that user involvement in software development processes is still in its infancy 
(despite solutions for crowdsourcing), which makes it hard for developers to reach potential customers at early 
stages of the development process. A first round of interviews shows that there is a high demand for a platform 
bringing together users and customers early in the development process. The interview analysis provides a detailed 
insight into the specific requirements of users as well as software developers. 
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